
Second Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

So she answered the letter in a few words, telling him if he really
_________ what he said, she ________________ the prudence of such a
friendship with him.

1.

(wish) (discuss)
wished would discuss

If he ______ he might have thought he had done something smart or cute,
and he ____________ it over again the first chance he had.
2.

(have) (try)
had
would try

It was understood, however, that if she ____________ he
______________ the matter to her lover.
3.

(persist) (break)
persisted

would break

If they _________, the dogs ___________________, but men might suffer,
and perhaps lose their lives.
4.

(wait) (not/freeze)
waited would not freeze

And then, of course, when I saw that, if I _______ the letters, I
_____________ them all unhappy-why, of course, I kept them.
5.

(keep) (make)
kept

could make

But if she _______ herself away, she ________________, destroyed.6.
(give) (passive/lose)

gave would be lost

I wanted to learn, and I had an idea she _____________ plenty of science
if she ___________ action.
7.

(show) (get into)
would show

got into

He added that if Jack _________ to come home to see him off, he
___________ so.
8.

(want) (do)
wanted

could do

If she ____________ it ___________ a fine thing.9. (succeed) (be)succeeded would be

If she ________ through that eighty miles, she _________________ the
way, the way which is barred.
10.

(live) (remember)
lived would remember

If the ghost ___________, it ___________ almost over their heads.11.
(appear) (be)

appeared would be

If they ______ they __________________ her.12. (have) (not/blame)had would not blame

But there was human nature in the prison as well as out, and, from the
circumstances, it ___________ strange if it _______________ itself.
13.

(be) (not/show)
would be did not show
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Moreover, if we ______ a final edition of the great romance it
___________________ final for our children's children.
14.

(have) (not/remain)
had

would not remain

Ah, if you _______ how I ________________ you!15. (know) (cherish)knew would cherish

The other men ______________ him blind if he ________________ her
as much as they do; and none of the women there are of the sort to be
jealous.

16.

(think) (not/admire)

would think didn't admire

The letters, it appears, are tedious; they ___________ more tedious still if
I _________ my time upon such infantile and sucking-bottle details.
17.

(be) (waste)

would be
wasted

She _____________ sufficient to pay for this, and a luncheon, as well, if
she ______ back in season.
18.

(have) (get)
would have

got

You know you sat at the end, today, for breakfast, and he said to me it
___________ pleasant if you _______ that place.
19.

(be) (keep)would be kept

I hardly knew how to act-if I _________ the servants, my interview
___________ at an end, and I was resolved to find out the truth-for the same
reason, I did not like to ring for water.

20.

(call) (be)

called
would be
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